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never, ever give your personal data to anyone, including a company you have an
account with. theres more of a chance of it being hacked than you would think.

theres a 16% chance that youll be hacked. and, according to a report, companies
can track every step you make and what you do using your computer. without

careful shielding, data could be harvested, even if youre not paying attention. use
strong, unique passwords, and avoid using the same one across multiple sites.

twitter: securosis learn more about key loggers and malware to uncover the things
you tell your computer over the internet without even knowing it. password

monitoring is one of the best safeguards you can take to ensure your child or loved
one is doing the safe thing when it comes to online security. social networking is a

fun way to stay connected, but your children or friends might not realize what
they're revealing about their daily lives. parents, teachers, grandparents, and

family members should inform kids and teenagers about the potential
consequences of revealing their personal information on social media and ask

them to change their habits to be safe online, advises the united states computer
emergency readiness team (us-cert). twitter: uscert_gov instead of storing your

passwords, as you use apps, websites, and services on your smartphone or
computer, set them to remember. this saves you time entering your information

every time and helps ensure that your passwords aren't easy to guess. remember,
anything that can be easily guessed can be easily stolen, says schneier.

remember, anything that can be easily guessed can be easily stolen. along with
using strong passwords, apps that remember your login information are another

way to keep your personal information safe, says the united states computer
emergency readiness team (us-cert). twitter: uscert_gov
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